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Dog Ear Publishing, United States, 2014. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 229 x 152 mm. Language:
English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Griffin Martin learns that who ever said,
Names will never hurt you, is definitely wrong. At her new school, she faces Shae Turner, the
classroom bully, and all the painful rejection that goes with it. Sitting alone at her desk in an empty
classroom, a tiny flower drops onto Griffin s lap. Before she can react to this, vibrant bands of light
swirl around her pulling her up and out of her seat. Griffin s muffled scream is never heard as she is
quickly sucked through the classroom s whiteboard. Griffin awakens to find herself in another
world, Thira. Here she encounters Cur Muffin and Sibbi. Acting as her guides, they take Griffin to visit
the Family Tree and meet the Sentinel of Time. Shockingly, Griffin learns that the tree is in trouble.
To save it the Sentinel charges Griffin to find the Issiwil Plant. To accomplish this, Griffin must help a
young student, Hunter Miller, face his classroom bully. On her quest to find the Issiwil Plant, Griffin
discovers how to cope with her own...
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Reviews
This ebook is wonderful. It typically does not expense too much. You wont really feel monotony at at any time of your own time (that's what catalogs are
for relating to should you request me).
-- Mila n Tur ner
Comprehensive guide for pdf lovers. It generally is not going to charge too much. You may like just how the article writer write this book.
-- Neva Ha mmes MD
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